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How can we make the finance industry  
part of the solution rather than part of 
the problem?



Inaction now will 
only lead to higher 
costs later 

The longer we wait, the 
more expensive it 
becomes.



Finance must change

Our system has been too short-termist, for too 
long. It's time to shake things up. It's time to invest 
in our long-term health, not our short-term profits.
And let's be very clear – there are no profits to be 

had on a dying planet.
Frans Timmermans, Vice President EU Commission 

May 9, 2023 Future of Finance Forum 



Five 
capitals

Natural capital - the basis of life itself (air, 
water, soil, biostock, lifestock, renewable and 

non-renewable materials, 

Human & intellectual capital (people's health, 
knowledge, skills and motivation. All these 

things are needed for productive work)

Social capital (families, communities, 
businesses, trade unions, schools, and 
voluntary organisations, partnerships)

Manufactured capital (material 
goods or fixed assets, tools, 

machines, buildings)

Financial capital (a representative 
of natural, human, social or 

manufactured capital; e.g. shares, 
bonds or banknotes)

Source: https://www.forumforthefuture.org/the-five-capitals



EU 
Sustainable 
Finance 
Action Plan



EU Sustainable Finance Agenda



SFRD NFRD CSRD Taxonomy



What is their relationship?



Taxonomy categories
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Let the fox guard the 
henhouse



Disruption of business ….. Or….



…. a landscape of opportunities
for new business



Start by questioning and discussing your role

o Taxonomy categories support finance in the ‚taxation‘ of (truely) sustainable actions
o Welcome it as support for informed desicions on investment allocation in 

sustainable business activities
o Nature is changing society – social needs will change your business
o Act proactively and strategic – or get stuck in re-acting when lagging behind

Support your people and your clients in the
transition



ESG investments are attractive for 
investors

providing enhanced transparency and 
future oriented reporting



A new role

o Advisory for future-fit businesses
o Enhanced customer engagement
o Risk premium
o Higher credit rates for ‚brown‘ investments



To Dos for being part of the solution
o Understand ‚climate‘ to be able to assess financal business risks due 

to climate change (law & regulation, water, biodiversity, soil, human 
rights, human health, biophysical impacts like flooding, droughts, 
storms, heavy rainfall, etc.)

o Understand the monetary value of natural and social capital

o Understand innovation and new circular business models

o Improve the governance of businesses through esG advisory

o Stop thinking and acting in silos – within and outside the
organisation

o Learn the new economic thinking the same way like you learned and 
adapted to digitisation – it‘s a cross cutting matter concerning all 
departments top to bottom



Learn Circular Economy – it‘s the
economy of the future

New business models for
circularity of ressources (water, 
energy, materials) are the tool
for sustainable economy and go
beyond waste management
and recycling



Start investing in the green transition
We cannot buy our way to safety in the climate and biodiversity crisis. 
We cannot adjust portfolios and claw back some of the losses. 
With the European Green Deal European States are now under a legal obligation to 
reduce their emissions. 
European legislation is now aligned with EU climate targets.

It is time we align our financial system
to these targets as well.



Show us the money
We need to show private investors that it pays off to invest in the energy transition, 
that it pays off to invest in the circular economy.

We need the finance sector to contribute to the better for all…while doing their 
business.
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Thank you for your attention


